
SPYING ON BRITISH

NAW ALLEGED TASK

Instructions Charged to Ger-

man Attache at Washington

Related to Authorities.

MYSTERIOUS NOTE TRACED

Type of teller to Wire of Mail Held

for Passport lYaud Similar to
Others Laid to Captain

Boy-e- d, Says Attorney.

NEW IORK. Feb. 17. Charles H.
Griffiths, attorney for Richard P.
Stegler. the German naval reservist,
arrested here Wednesday on the charge
of fraudulently obtaining an American
passport, announced last night that the
would place in the hands of the Fed-
eral authorities an annonymous type-
written letter received by Mrs.
Stegler which would have been writ-
ten to Stealer by Captain K. Boy-E- d.

naval attache of the German Embassy
at Washington.

Etegler. according to Mr. Griffiths,
baa told the Federal authorities that
Captain Boy-E- d wanted him to go to
England as a spy.

Letter Threaten Wife.
The letter, which Captain Boy-E- d to-

day denied having written or knowing
anything about, read as follows:

"Reading today's New York Ameri-
can, allow me to tell you that it was
your fault that your husband has been
arrested and will have to go to Jail for
many years and will be always a
looked-a- t scoundrel. Accept the advice
to keep your mouth shut and do not
open it before you at first consult a
lawyer. Besides, you put your country
In a bad position, because your case
will only increase the of the
Germans against the Americans, and
you know that a war with the Germans
would be the greatest disaster for the
Americans."

Mr. Griffiths said that both Mrs.
Ptegler and Stegler himself, to whom
he showed the letter today in the
Tombs prison, had declared that certain
characteristics of the typewriting and
other peculiarities resembled the let-
ters Stegler had received from Captain
Boy-E- d. now in the possession of the
United States District Attorney.

St. Nicholas Spelled With "K."
The letter was mailed in New York

yesterday and was addressed to Mrs.
Stegler at her home, 25 St. Nicholas
terrace. Mr. Griffiths said that "St.
Nicholas" was spelled "St. Nikolas." as
in the letters sent by Captain Boy-e- d,

and that it bore the stamp of the same
postoffice station.

"This thing is too ridiculous to an-
swer." Captain Boy-e- d said, when
asked today if he wrote the letter. "AH
the letters that have gone out of this
office have been addressed by my
stenographer and I suppose there must
be thousands of typewriters like the
one she uses. I have been accused of
so many things that I would not be
surprised If they tried to fix the Rosen-
thal murder on me or the responsibil-
ity for the next subway accident."

Captain Boy-e- d strongly reiterated
his denial that he had had anything
to do with Stegler other than to try
to help him get a position.

Spy Mission Outlined.
Stegler repeated today, Mr. Griffiths

said, his declaration that Captain Boy-e- d
had wanted him to go to England

as a spy. especially to get details of a
report that the British Admiralty was
fitting out at Belfast several merchant-
men which were to be sent, disguised
as German boats, to the mouths of the
Kibe and Weser rivers and sunk there
in order to blockade Cuxhaven, Bremer-have- n

and other German ports.
"I was to get all the information

about this latter." Stegler was quoted
by Mr. Griffiths as saying. "I was
also to watch all shipping movements
in the Mersey. I was to try to locate
the strength of the English fleet, sup-
posed to be in St. George's channel, i
was to make absolutely no notes, but
to depend entirely on my memory. I
was then to go to Rotterdam and then
to the German border, where I was to
meet German officers and give them a
secret password. I was told to be very
careful in regard to meeting these of-
ficers, as Captain Boy-e- d said there
were English spies in the German lines
who wore the uniforms of German offi-
cers and even the iron cross. I was to
go to Berlin and deliver my informa-
tion to Herr Isendall, head of the Ger-
man Intelligence Bureau."

Importance of Work Asserted.
That Stegler had sought the assist-

ance of George Sylvester Vierick. editor
vf a German newspaper, in obtaining
an American passport, was asserted by
Vierick today. Mr. Vierick said Steg-
ler had come to him and represented
that he was engaged in important con-
fidential work for certain persons
high in German official circles and had
mentioned Captain Boy-Ed- 's name.

"I told him." said Mr. Vierick, "that
I was an American citizen and would
not lend myself to any such proposi-
tion as procuring a passport."

Dr. K. A. Fuehr, who Stegler says,
told him that Captain Boy-E- d was re-
sponsible for sending to England Carl
Hans Lody, the German spy who was
shot in the Tower of London, denied
today that he had ever made any such
statement to Stegler or knew anything
whatever of the matter. lie said Steg-
ler came to him some time in January
with a letter of Introduction from Cap-
tain Boy-E- d, requesting a position in
the German translation and publicity
bureau, of which Dr. Fuehr is the head.
Having no position to offer him. Dr.
Fuehr said he sent him to Mr. Vierick.

LARCH TRAIL FUND GROWS

Progressive Business Men to Begin
Canvass for Seat Sale.

Two more boxes for the Tuesday
night performance of "The Whirl of
the World" were sold Friday to aid
the Larch Mountain trail by Jacob
Kanzler, formerly president of the Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club, which
has bought out the house at the Heilig
for this performance.

This leaves only six boxes left. The
purchasers yesterday were the Rotary
Club and the officials of the Union
Meat Company.

Today the committee, headed by R.
W. Nisbet. will make a trip through
the business buildings of the city.. on
the plan of the house-to-hous- e canvass,
that employers may have the oppor-
tunity to make purchases of the lower
priced tickets for their employes.

NEW POSTMASTERS NAMED

Iurtli-Clas- 3 Offices In State of
Washington Are Filled.

OREGON1AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Feb. 27. The following fourth
class postmasters were appointed to-

day for offices in tne State of Wash
inpton:

Alder, Fred J. Botes; Alderdsis. VTliU

Ism 'Warner; Anatone. Theodore Hamilton
i T3Al. D..tn. A Tl . htim.un, Area ixiu. i. , . u ........ . ---

hols: Gate, Adam J. Gaisell; Hanford, May
Condon; Hunters. Grant L. Martin: Jerry.
James Buchan; Kapowsili. Stella F. Fix;
jvenaau, onium nuoBrw, m. , ... - j
Kelso; La Center. Patrick M. Kane; Lake-
side, Albert D. Barney; Lakewood, John L

Blacken; Ocosta. Lucius J. Anderson;
Olalla. Mary C. Xelson; Orondo, Ira M.

Hunter; Tumwater, Eva G. Hewitt; Albion,
Thomas M. Farosworth; Alfrona. Claude E.
(fooire: Amber. Mamie J. Rogers; Amboy.
Will rt. Frot; Ariel, Hannah 1. Gel--r- ;

Aihford. Cora J. Ashford; Attalla.- Jin.
NetUe C. Schlade: Baring-- . Henry Silas
Royer: Bay View, Bernhardt I. Jonjenaon;
Beverly. Edwrln 11. Brownell; Bickleton.
William T. Mltty; Bridgeport. Rowena E.
Six; Fort Wart, Henry C. Kelnken. Charles
P. Thomas; Huntsville. Esra J. Culp: In-

dex. William F. Ulrich: Irondale. Samuel M.

Learned; Kerriston, George A. Peck; Kies- -
. i.. T.'ln.in. .larlc FT

Clifford; Kittitas. Delos M. Bell: Lake- -
view, t. JM, trunaerjrun.
I. Lancaster; Nahcotta. Henry J.. Brown;

. - c Viil.aman'... . ..... , V,.hiapoieo. IjU W ttlH J -

Bay. Wilbur W. "Washburn; Newcastle,
Lizzie Cregss; .espeiam, . - ,,,'
Nooksack. Josephine C. Orr; Oakville.
..i.iaiwimvi

, r ..... .......K -
. ft'Rrlan.. Annie lv.

Burke; Olga, Justus A. Spencer; Omit. Les
ter H. overnoit; urmia, j. v. . .

S. P. Tulalip. Nina F. Sargent;
,i... ...i. xt T.t' Tourhet.lUKWlia. jura. ..i j - .r,

Orlen L. Renn; Tonasket, Mathew . Pick- -

en; Thornton, uavin w. iui .

C F. Cummlnga; Waukon, Waahlngton L.

Walker; Waterman, Mrs. Ella M. Medley;
Warden. Charles Llndenberg; West Sound,
G. W. Raach.

VERSE WRITER 13 GUEST

COLORADO SOCIETY ENTERTAINS
JAMES BARTON ADAMS.

Poet' Favorites Are Read Before Ad- -

nitrers mnd Other Iferrapaoer-xrte- n

Are Speakers. .

James Barton Adams, the dean of
newspaper verBe writers, whose pro
ductions adorn more scrapbooKS in me
United States than those of any other
contemporary newspaper poet, was in-

troduced to the people of Portland Fri-
day night at the Library.
irk.,. rf tim Pnirtrailo Society and

many other admirers of his work were
present and his rendition or some 01
his favorite selections from his own
work was received with entnusiasm.rt. r.r tha t,ir nf the eveninir was
his reading of "Bill's in the Legisla-
ture." which has been printed in
nAWnnnaa tfevmifi'hmit the country
and has become so widely copied that.
through failure to creau, air. B.oa.nia
has frequently found it marKea aiiuu- -

aryA hns hurt ms auinorsnm
disputed at times by persons who had
seen it credited elsewnere.

C. E. Short, the well-kno- reaaer
A... .nt..inAr nrpK d((1 over tne
meeting and introduced the guest of
honor with several reaaings irom mr.

vAdams' works., k . a BnBaicr TAm Addison Ben
nett. Rex Lampman, Dean Collins and
William H. tiaivari.

Attw, .ntortolnmptit the members
of the Colorado Society and other ad
mirers Or AIT. ACiams i I n: l f ll
him and he and his wife became the
center of an informal reception as
enthusiastic as had been the formal
one that preceded it.

Mr. Adams has been a resident of
Vancouver for two years, since retiring
from active service on tne ucm- -
. Yesterday afternoon he and Mrs.
Adams were guests of Mark Woodruff.

n old friend in Colorado, at the Or- -
pheum Theater.

LIQUOR SEILERS GUILTY

OREGON CITY COURT TO SENTENCE

TWO "BOOTLEGGERS"' TODAY.

Frank Smaller Tells of Trips to
Portland. for Supplies One I

Acquitted by Jury.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Feb. pe-

. . . i i jcial.l Llaus tvronn was councieu
Churchman In n

the Justice court on a charge of vloiat- -

ing the state local option law. t ranK
1 1 n,- - ,1. n a opPMlftll In thA I

on an alleged "blind pig" last Satur- -
a,v pntorrd a nlea of guilty, andlcmaney " """"..r"tomorrow morning. Tne Jury deiiD- -

erated an hour. I

The state endeavored to show that
the three carried on a systematic traf
fi.. in vhlsliAv A m rA hnnrH hox. con
taining an empty glass demijohn and
a hand grip with two of the large bot
tles were introduced as evidence along
with the 16 bottles of whisky that
officers said were found in the house.
Constable Frost and Deputy Sheriff

testified that they bad seen
Krohn come In trom foruaoa witn
thSma.iey was the principal witness

I

lor the state. He saia mat in selling

last Saturday he was only acting as an
agent for Krohn and that Krohn re-

ceived the money for the sale.
Many details of the operation of

the alleged "blind pig" were brought
out by the testimony of Smalley.
L',itin li a enM maria. roe-liln- r trlnn to
Portland and brought back two gallons

wnisuy unc!i hum; omancj icon
tied that he made the trip for a fresh ClydeKrohn &ranthe hourany dealings between umirenmao una
T." r-- n Vl rt

Krohn and Smalley have lived in
Oregon City for the last 20 years.

ATTACK WARNING

SIR. PAGE SAY AMERICANS ARE IN
tiAliL-U- --VI VW.H IVlStV.

A'eutrals Have No Right to Demand
Notice of Assault, Ambassador

Replies Inquirers.

LONDON, Feb. 27. In response to
inquiries from Americans residing in
Er gland asking if could be
taken insure their being in
case of a hostile attack on the Britis.i
Isles. American Ambassador Page has.
according to today's Daily Mail, made
the following statement:

"A neutral remains in the territory
of a belligerent at his own risk. The
Ambassador knows of no precedent
neutral governments asking a

give notice of an attack on the
enemy for sake of safety of neu-
trals. The Ambassador is inclined to
think that what you have in mind is
whether The Hague convention gives
the United States the right to ask no-

tice of Germany In case of Zeppelin
attacks on England. When the United
States signed The Hague convention
It Inserted a special clause relieving
Itself of any obligation to interfere In
any way with differences arising

European nations."

Three Cars Injured In Wreck.
In trying to run between two auto-

mobiles at Third and Washington
streets last night, William Bashin. 243
Grand avenue, with both,
breaking one wheel from his own
car and smashing the and
lights on all three. The other cars
were owned by A. E. Clark, Front and
Hooker streets, and A. Laff, 213 Sheri-
dan street. - '
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SENATE INCREASES

SUBMARINE FLEET

Million Is Added for Armor

Plant and Half Million for
Projectile Factory.

SM00T URGES DEFENSE

House Stands by Prohibition of Sci-

entific Methods In . Arsenals.
Ship Bill Is Relegated to

Last Place on Ilst.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27. Congress
worked away steadily Friday and to-

night on its task of cleaning up supply
bills, which must be out of the way
before adjournment on March 4. The
Senate passed the naval bill, $152,000.-00- 0;

the fortification bill. J6.000.000.
and the diplomatic bill. J4.200.OOO, while
the House spent the day in debating
the general deficiency measure, with
interruptions now and then to dispose
of conference reports.

The Senate added about $8,000,000 to
the naval bill as it passed the House,
providing in the ip con-

struction programme for five sea-goin- g

submarines instead of one, for 16 in-

stead of 11 coast defense submarines,
for a gunboat and a hospital ship, and
adding $1,000,000 for an armor plant
and $500,000 for a projectile factory.

Smoot Pleads for Submarines.
t Crrynnt Vflinlv KOIieht tO h&V6

authorized the construction of 60 sea
going and 25 coast suomarines,
ing that "no man can tell when the
European disturbance will involve this
country in difficulties."

This precipitated a general discus-
sion of the war, in which Senators
Jones of Washington. Thomas of Colo-
rado, Townsend of Michigan and Lewis
of Illinois joined.

The fortifications bill was passed
without amendment, so It now goes
to the President his signature.
Some $250,000 was added to the diplo-

matic bill, and a paragraph calling on
the President collect from Cuba
$6,500,000, the expense of the Amer-

ican Army of pacification in 1909. was
stricken out on a point of order.

House A'salnst Stop Watohea.
The House agreed to most of the

Senate amendments to the Army bill,
but refused to accept several, includ-- i

.iiminiiin' the prohibition
against stop-watch- es and ether "speed
ing-up- " methods in Army snops.
except one of the Senate amendments
. uvioiaHvn Avecutive and ju
dicial bills were disagreed to. For the
item of Jltsu.uuu-

- to oe iui "j
President in connection with the for-

mal opening of the Panama Canal the
House substituted $50,000. and in
structed its conferees to insist upon
that amount.

c , 1 ,nAr Root and Burton
made extended arguments against the
seamen s bill, dwelling on tne
ktit... ui...ntn..i.... nmnilcations re- -
U I i 1 L J Ul in iiu v v

i n . tmm nwnviKirtna regulating XOr- -

elgn ships in American ports and re
pealing treaties now in iuitc.
bate was progress when the Senate
took a recess until tomorrow.

Ship Bill Falls to Rear.
Democratic and Republican leaders

on both sides of the Capitol were busy
; . v & Hav Viniriinip informal con

ferences on the legislative situation.
There Is some hope. that the Philippine
bill and the general aam oiu may u

hut Knmtor Simmons said
that if it 'was found that they could
not be passed wunoui promnsou --

bate both would have to be dropped.

r the Bhip.pUrchaBe bill.
Difficulties of the majority leaders

V. Kaon nrtaA(1 hv the lnCOrOO- -
ration by the Senate of the McCumber
rural creaits uui m mo .snuui..appropriation measure. The banking

Und currency rommitteea of both
win moot tdmnrffiw tn consider

tno situation and it is understood the
penlocrats have about decided to sub-
stitute for the McCumber amendment
the Hollls bill, regarded as an Ad
ministration measure.

STRIKE NOT PERMITTED

BRITAIN ORDERS SHIPBUILDERS TO

OPERATE BY MARCH 1.

Arrangements to Submit Dispute to
Court of Arbitration Promised by

Industrial Commissioner.

r.h 97 WhllA Ifthnr con- -

cido what action should be taken re

gineers, some of whom are already on
strike, the government made a dramatic
move in sending a letter to both em-

ployers and workmen, ordering the re- -
. . . . .isumption ot worn on jaonurjr,

promising that arrangements would be
moils fnr the Hismite to be referred to
a court of arbitration. The letter was
signed by Sir George Askwlth, chief
industrial commissioner.

Sir George pointed out that in con-
sequence of the delay In reaching a
settlement the requirements of the na-

tion were being seriously endangered
and he had been instructed by the gov-
ernment that "important munitions of
war, urgently required by the navy
and army, are being held up' by the
nrociini rp!stifm of work, and that
they must call for a resumption of
work on Monday morning, March 1.

The court of arbitration, which Is to
be convened, will have power to fix the
date from which a settlement shall take
effect.

Had the unrest been allowed to
spread 100,000 men would have been
involved.

The unions had not authorized the
strike, but the men had already refused
the eriployers' offer of a cent and a
half an hour increase and were about

vote an official strike.

INTRASTATERULE UPHELD

Interstate Commerce Commission

Wins Court Decision.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. Three Judges of
the United States Court Landis,
Kohlsaat and Geiger ruled today that
the Interstate Commerce Commission
has jurisdiction over an Intrastate
railroad. Sitting en banc, they ordered
dissolved a temporary injunction ob-

tained by the Duluth & Northern Min-
nesota Railroad last December, re-

straining the Commission from enforc-
ing its ruling raising the rate on wood
pulp.

The road extends only 15 miles and
is entirely within the State of Min-
nesota. Its argument that because it
could not do an interstate business, it
was not amenable to the Commission,
was overruled by the court,

acaultted Friday ueraoau nv-L- .
C. , lpt these measures hav

rl 1

Miles

dln tne refU8a.i of the ship-supp- ly

only once wnen was ill. 5ulider8 to an increase of 4 cents
He said had no knowledge of an jn wages to tne shipyard en- -
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The Glorious Springtime
Has Come

Our Spring caroling
pro-

claims herself
T T on nana.everyAware I Is tlere in our wom- -

' ' ens apparel
shot), too. SnrinEr has blos

day!
Portland invited

rics, so handsomely fashioned and so redolent of the very
of Spring.

Tailored Suits of shepherd check, gabardine, poplin, serge,
vigeaux, homespun, covert and in various silken fabrics.

Prefered shades are putty, Belgian
green, black and navy. Priced $17.50
upwards.

Coats of white chinchilla, English covert, serge, shepherd check
and silk; the same shades prevail as shown in the tailored suits.
Modest prices, $9.85 upwards.

A fine, new stock dresses in dainty models poplin, crepe de
v meteor, crepe de chine, gros de Londre, satin

""Vr meteor and
A lovely exhibit of newest conceits in all shades

and pleasing color combinations. Priced $14.50 upwards.

The entire third floor is occupied xeith the exhibit
You are courteously invited to come tomorrow
and succeeding days. New things are arriving daily.

BEN
GARY RAPS CRITICS

Steel Man Says Investigator

Often Is Incompetent.

SLANDER DECADE PASSING

Time Coming:, Speaker Predicts,
"When Committee and Commis-

sions Will Be Taken Before
Similar Bodies for Judgment.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 27. Declaring
often are not only

incompetent but are prejudiced, and
as a result willfully reverse many per-

tinent and material facts, E. H. Gary,
ahai-m- on r,f the United States Steel
Corporation, last night spoke on "Indis
criminate Criticism at llio milium
banquet of the University of Pittsburg.
TToriiAi- - thA university had conferred
on him the degree of doctor of sci
ences In connection witn its nm an-
niversary.

Judge Gary said, in part:
"The ordinary reader of the daily

press seldom overlooks or neglects to
read unfavorable criticisms. So there
is a class of men who, for Belflsh rea-ai-t-

tnira aftvitn tfleft of that peculiar
trait of human nature to discover in
one way or another sometntng tnat
may be prejudicial to a cause, a com-
munity or a nation in order to have It
published or in some way spread broad-
cast for the delectation of those who
may be entertained by reading it.
"iu effort- - sometimes take the

form of individual work, investigations
by commissions or committees noa icu
by Legislatures or Congresses, or In
exceptional cases, even by Judicial

Mrs. Thomas M. Morgan, R. F. D. 2,

Wadsworth, O., writes: "I was a con-

stant sufferer for 12 years with catarrh
in my head, and nose, sick headaches,
stomach trouble. I used to get cramps
in my stomach that nearly killed me.

"I got a bottle of Peruna and Man-all- n

and commenced using it. I kept
taking it faithfully, soon got better,
and am now entirely cured. Peruna
is my comfort I will never be with-
out It.

"I know by experience that Peruna
is a medicine and always recom
mend it whenever I have an opportuni-
ty, t can truthfully say that I have
no traces of my old complaint and have
neither ache nor pain, and enjoy lite.
Words cannot express my appreciation
for he good Peruna, has done me.".

' 538, 1015.

in a of
are to feast

t.hpir pvps nn new fab

.

'

of

SELLING
branches of government, such as grand
Juries, with their Inquisitorial power.
Oftentimes the investigators are not
only utterly incompetent, but they are
prejudiced and willfully reverse 'many
of the material and pertinent facts.

"No one is exempt from these criti-
cisms. They extend from the lowest
Individual even to the nation.

"This Is. without question, an epoch
of indiscriminate criticism. Much is
justified; probably more Is without
warrant.. In the last decade there has
been more abuse, more slander, more
personal attack and more demagogy,
and, as a consequence, more injury to
the general public than ever before.

"Circumstances seem to show that
we are approaching the time when the
Investigator will be investigated, when
the crlticiser will be criticised; when
committees and commissions will bo
brought before other similar bodies for
judgment."

In conclusion Judge Gary said there
were many editorial writers who were
discussing the important questions of
the day impartially, and declared that
the general attitude of the great news-
papers of today is "fair and just."

BROKERS ARE ACQUITTED

Conspiracy With Crocker, Cal., Bank
DefranderXot Proved.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27. A jury
in the United States District Court
found not guilty tonight J. C. "Wilson,
B. A. "Wilbrand and P. C. Burke, stock-
brokers, accused of conspiracy in aid-
ing Charles F. Baker,
cashier of the Crocker National Bank,
to defraud the institution of a large

'sum. '

Baker is serving a ar term In
San Quentin for embezzlement.

HOME FOR GIRL IS ASKED

Associated Charities Takes Charge

When Family Icaves for Siberia.

The Associated Charities is looking
for a good home for a bright, good lit- -

a

HW ffr .iiim."--

Mrs. Elin Malmgren, 13J Frederick
St, "West Manchester, N. H., writes:
"Every Spring and Fall for II years. I
have been troubled with catarrh in my

throat and nose and. hoarseness, and I

am very pleased to state that at last
I found a medicine. Peruna, from which
I received great benefit, and I will
hereafter use and recommend it. I
always keep It in my houso in case of
sickness. I recommend your medicine
to all my friends and every sufferer, as
an execellent medicine for colds and
for building up strength. We have
many Swedish friends in Boston who
use Peruna and think a great deal of
it.' If all the Swedish people in this
country could know what an excellent
family medicine your Peruna is I am
sure they, would keep-- It in the home."

Words Cannot Express
The Gratitude these Women

Feel For The
Help Peruna
Has Been
To Them.

Catarrh of
Throat and
Stomach.

SDrins: with
swelling bud,
with lark and
robin
joyously

somed Women

these;
perfume

sand,

taffeta.

O'lN.;'...'

f;::';:;

MORRISON AT FOURTH
A Shop Gentlewomen

tie girl, a Rnsslnn by birth. This
child's father and mother and their
other children are leaving for Siberia
and the young girl will remain in Port-
land.

She is a pupil in the Chapman
She will finish next June. Her

principal and teachers are deeply in-

terested in her and wish her to con-

tinue her studies. A home is sought
where she can be among good Influ-
ences and work for her room and

The Big Sisterhood Is also in-

terested in the girl. Anyone willing
to give her a chance to get an educa-
tion and work, her way may telephone
the Associated Charities.

Philippine Bill Not Pre-sei- l.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27. The Philip-
pine bill will be brought up in the Sen-

ate Monday with an effort to pass it,
but will not be pressed should opposi-
tion develop to make a determined

Found In Closet.
A human skull was discovered in a

house at 402 Vi Clay street yesterday by
a servant who was cleaning rubbish
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Skull
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Sufferers
A our Itrllrf Is t.lmraatred.

The P. P. P. I'rcsrrlptlon lor
a mild, antiseptic wah. Mops that

awful Itch Instantly.
PruKKlxts throuthoiit the 'lty h'witnessed sui-- runiarkM hi., cures with

this remedy that they nuw universally
recommend P. P.

As proof of their confidence, they
offer you the first full-slse- d bottle on
guarantee that unless It does the SAM K

FOR YOU It costs you not a cent. A
generous trial bottle for 2io.

Huntley Pro t o..
Yt -- Khlngton, at

from a closet. H Is believed that the
skull was abandoned by some medical
student who boarded th-r- Prputy
Coroner Smith lust nlnht announce.!
tlmt he would Investigate to determine
if a crime hsd been commit ted.

line of the bombs rlrorp-- il hv 'ri:!'J
Is estimated to have AM pounda

IT WILL COST YOU
NOTHING

And I will tell you what
you need and what it will
cost. Then if you decide
to have me do your work,
I shall be glad to do it. If
not, you are under no ob-

ligations whatever.

Reasons why you should
let me do your dentistry.
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SCIENTIFIC

EXPERT SERVICE! LOWEST PRICES!

All work warranted 13 years. IUst bank rrlrenc.
We replace teeth without plates which cannot be told

absolutely reliable andfrom your own. We give
dentistry which will please you not only in

looks, but in active service. Our artificial teeth are
guaranteed to fit, to stick to your mouth and to feel
comfortable.

Gold Crown and Bridge Specialists
Plate Specialists

Flesh-Colore- d Plates $10.00
Good Plates $5.00
Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5.00
Gold Fillings !,0J
22-- Gold Crowns S3.SO to ..00
22-- Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5.00
Extracting 500

We are always busy, because our success Is due to the fact that w

do the very best work at very lowest prices

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.


